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BRAXD-XEW FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS FOR HIRE. I

Rebuilding Saie Bargain! Ira Fine
Tailoring.

AFANCYVEST

Worth $5 to $7.

An importor'n sample linp of fsnry
Trxtirff'i. worth lit* anil ivp mak*1
\oi) out- frp»' with this (trout "(Tortus of
|30 aii'l suits to nrdpf at

Famcy Vest Free
With These Elegant

$20 and $35
Soits to Order,

Incfludainig Our Fa=
mmous Imported Armrny
and Navy Serges.

.and choice of all the other
fashionable fabrics shown
this season.t a i 1 o r e d on

classy lines.and guaranteed
to tit. Suit, including'fancy
vest, only $20.

BaHance off the
Norris <& Johansom

Stock off .

Suitings
to Order,

Their Prices, $40
and $4f>.

We make up these elegant
quality fabrics that were sold

by Xorris & Johanson at $40
and $45, in nobby 2-piece
suits at $i5-75. the greatest
quality bargain in tailoring
ever offered in Washington.

Ben Schwartz, Qararneinits ffor Mem, 920 F N.W
rtitu:

:&rr. txtumi

Reeves' Chocolates stand for
the acrnie off delSciousimess,

yet they are priced
at only

ID),©raid
Everything that can be done is done to

enhance the deliciousness, the purity, the
cleanliness and the high-gradeness of
Reeves' Chocolates.
Made in our factory here on the prem¬

ises by experts and the very best choco¬
late and other ingredients are used.

Try Reeves' Chocolates next time.

1209 F St
frmmiiittsiiii.'iiiiiiiiiiiittss ittntm

Lansburgh Furniture Co.. 512 Xinth.

If

The week's bargains as

told of In the '"Sinnday
Star" reprinted for the
benefit off those who over=
looked them.

Need we a^ain remind you that you do XOT need cash
to buy here.that we w ill accept your "promise to payM.and
arrange the terms to suit you ?

Lawn Settees*
Stronslv constructed and fin¬

isher! with spar varnish, which
perfectly withstands the weather.

4-foot, $11.75.
t'sual price. St.50.

5=foot, $11.95.
( sua! price, Jfct.OO.

$3 Summer
Portieres, $11.48.

Newest patterns and colors in
preat variety. $148 pair instead
of .

tit'Crex" Grass Rugs.
Qx 12 feet S8.Q5
8xio feet $6.45
6x9 feet $3-QO

$115 Perairnbyllator,
$"5.^5.

Has reed body, detachable
wheels with rubber tires.

$25 Dresser, $116.65 a

Swell front.made of golden
quartered oak.hand polished.
large French plate mirror.

$60 Brass Beds, $29.75,
Two-inch continuous posts.

One-inch fillers I.arse husks.
Best English lacquer.

$30 Ext. Table,
$119.25.

?i-foot Golden Quartered Oak
Kxtpnsion Tables. hand-rubbed
finish, pedestal base.

Hammocks.
All $5 Hammocks $3.15
All S7 Hammocks... .S4.15
All S8 Hammocks... .$5.15

Lansbinrgh Finmitlure Co.
512 Ninth Street.Inter-Ocean Building.

riiAs. r ki>m«».\sto\.

JEWETT
'

Refrigerators
<& Ice Chests.

We feel that we <an conscientiously
rocoiuiti'1!!'! the Jewett :ir 11 refrigerator
sure to giT<- satisfaction. To appreciate
the cicellroci' of its construction you

must sop tt for yourself. It lias every ad¬

vantage »n«l lmprovemen' dry air < ir< u-

latien.removable ice <-liainl>er an>l either
metal or white lining.

FiTe",l°8- "* $15.75 up
.Jewett Ire Chests: rive sizes.

rtrW"... $7.90 to $18

V
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£

=

< .ip'ial mill I'rottis Over $1 iI^.'i.iwhi.
M

I Am flndjcatiomi«

off Cooffideinice.
HE LARGE number

MS
*iI1
I
*5

1!

of accounts on the *j;
books of our banking ^d e p a r tment (more :i

Ml5 than 28,000) proves the pub- 5
3 lie's confidence in the sound- j?
.3 ness of this institution.

irSame rate of interest paid onr-' both large and small accounts.15

£
&
i-

Cfoas. R. Edmonston,
China. Glass ami Ilousefurnishiugs.

11205 Pa. Ave.

*!
>*
^ 11Sc?*!s
Si

_____ r*

I National SavingsI andTrust Company, |? Cor. 15th and New York Ave. s
. .. ^

Stanch, Sightfly Wagons
. wagons that will prove a profitable busi¬
ness Investment. Reasonably prleeil.

TIC Vnunw Carriage 4«a-4»; I'a ave. i
.E. I GUJlIlg, Repository. I'aonc M. 27.

JO-dd

FORTY-THIRDYEAR. -
" jeS-n f.m.tn
'..SSttlryg»'tSilnaSiZ.
Try Evans' Antiseptic
large BATH POWDER if you'reCANS, annoy<-<l with skin eruptions, offensive

perspiration, etc. It allays all irrita-
OC.C "on- opens the pores, cleanses thar-

ouglily. .

HENRY EVANS, 922-24E St.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRIGG1ST.

Jc2U..Su.l4

GROCERS ADMIT INSOLVENCY
RECEIVERS FOR THE SEMMES-
KELLY COMPANY APPOINTED.

Similar Action Taken by That Cor¬

poration Regarding the Sanitary
Grocery Company.

The Sanitary Grocery Company, with
its chain of twenty-five stores, twenty-
four in the District and one at Hyatts-
ville, Md., was placed in the hands of a

receiver today by order of Justice Bar-
nard of the District Supreme Court. T>evi
.H. David qualified as receiver by giving
a bond of .*40,ikX>.
The,action was taken on the petition of

the Semmes-Kelly Company, a corpora¬
tion, through Attorneys Wolf & Rosen¬
berg. The petition alleges that the
Semmes-Kelly Company is the owner of
forty-seven of the total of fifty shares ot
the capital stock of the Sanitary Grocery
Company. By reason of Its own in¬
solvency, and so tiiat its creditors may
be enabled to receive all its property and
to wind up the Sanitary Grocery Com¬
pany, the Kemmes-Kelly Company asked
for a receiver.
The court is informed that the assets of

the twenty-five stores amount to ?2,"»,0oo
and that its liabilities, which are due onlv
cv-,.w,Semmes"Kel,y Company, aggregate
.>oo,OUO.

Receivers for Semmes-Kelly Co.
Later in the day a petition was filed on

behalf of the R. P. Andrews Company,
the Board Armstrong Company and E. B.
Adams & Co., lo^il creditors of the
Semmes-Kelly Company, by Attorney E.
A. Junes, asking that the Semmes-Kelly
Comfiany, wholesale grocer*, be adjudged
bankrupt and a receiver appointed to con¬
duct its affairs pending future action
The Semmes-Kelly Company, in an an¬

swer, admitted its insolvency and con¬
sented to the appointment of receivers
Justice Barnard appointed Eugene \

Jones and Alexander Wolf receivers, and
fixed the bond at £{0,01)0.

'1 he assets of the Semmes-Kelly Com¬
pany, excusive of its real estate, are esti¬
mated at The real estate is val¬
ued at about fcM.OWt. The total indebted¬
ness is said to exceed the value of the
total assests, but no figures were obtain¬
able today.

HELD FOR THE GRAND JURY.

Charles James Charged With Assault
With Dangerous Weapon.

Charles James, a negro, was held in
S 1.000 bond for the grand jury by Judge
Mullowny of the Police Court today
upon charges of assault with a dan¬
gerous weapon. He entered a plea of
not guilty, and in default of security
was remanded to jail.
James, it is said, became involved in

ja row with Henry Smith, also colored
j in Rock court on May 5, in which the
(defendant is. alleged to have stabbed
Smith a number of times in the chest
and neck. Smith s condition was such

| that it was necessary to remove him to
a hospital for treatment.

SALE OF FINE FURNITURE.

Jackson Bros, to Dispose of Clark,
Davenport & Co.'s Stock.

.At an early date the entire stock of fur-
niture of Clark, Davenport and Co., which
has been purchased by Jackson Bros, of
S»15-t>^5 7th street northwest, will be
placed on sale at greatly reduced prices
by the latter firm.
Among the articles of furniture obtained

by Jackson Bros, are a number of '.re¬
productive" pieces, as copies of famous
I< rench and colonial specimens are known
to dealers. These are of the highest grade

j find the coming sale will furnish fanciers
I of such articles a rare opportunity tr» ob¬
tain fii»e furniture at a low cost.
Beside these articles there are any num¬

ber of medium-urade pieces and sets, com-
prising porch, dining room, hall and bed¬
room furniture, as well as an excellent
collection of wicker furniture and brass
and metal beds. Included in the purchase
made by Jackson Bros, are all kinds of
bedding.
The date of the sale will be announced

as soon as Jackson Bros, can assort the
stock and place it properly.

A REBELLION.
FOOD 1 >EMAXDED.

.Tne human lifxiy wijl stand a lot of abuse, hot
sometime it will surely rebel and demand the
proper food ill place of the pasty, starchy,
greasy stuffs on which It has been made sick.
Then is the time to feed Grape-Nuts, the

most scientific and perfcct fooil in the world.
(A lady of Washington says; "'three years ago

I was very 111 with catarrh of the stomal and
was piveii up to die by one doctor. I laid in lied
four months and my stomach was so weak that
1 could not keep down medicine or hardly any
kind of food and was so weak anil emaciated
after four months of this starvation that my
daughter could easily lift me from bed and put
me in my chair.
"But weak as my stomach was, it

and relished and digested Grape-Nuts without
any difficulty the first time that wonderful food
was tried.

. My doctor told me to eat Grape-Nuts, which
were pre.Hgested, and althoiigli I felt certain
I could not keep the food on my stomach I made
the trial and It was a most complete success.

.1 am now strong and in better health than
for a great many years and am gradually grow¬
ing still stronger. 1 rely .n Grape-Nuts for
¦most of the nourishment that I get. The re¬
sults have tertaluly been wonderful in my case
and prove that no stomach u so .eak u wil,
not digest Grape-Nut*.

My baby gut fat fr;,m feeding . n Grape-
Nuts I was afraid 1 would have to stop giving
the food to him. but I guess it is a healthy fat
for his health is just perfect."
Look in pkgs. for the famous little book "The

Road to WellriHe." "There's a Reason.*'
E\EII HEAD the ABOVK LETTER? A NEW

ONE APPEARS FROM TIME TO TIME. THEY
ARE GEN TINE. true and full of HU¬
man INTEREST.

ft*

CLASSIFIED SERVICE CHANGES
TREASURY APPOINTMENTS AND

PROMOTIONS.

Distribution of Rewards for Merito¬
rious Service, Some Falling to

Representatives of District.

The following changes in the classified
service of the Treasury Department are

announced:
Appointments: Secretary's office.Brice

T. Groves, Virginia, $720. Supervising
architect's office.Joseph V. Heany, Mary¬
land, $1,100; Miss I^enore Mooney, Illinois,
$1,200; Walter B. Phillips, California, $M«;
Edwin A. Adt, District of Columbia,
$1,600; Albert B. Nichols, District of Co¬
lumbia, $1.2t>0; Peter J. Furlong, Mary¬
land, $1,200; Edwin L. Pierce, New York,
$1,700. Office of auditor for the Treasury
Department.John G. Dunlop, Wisconsin.
$5»00. Office of auditor for the War De¬
partment.Aubrey M. Mitchell. Missouri.
$^40. Office of auditor fcr Post Office De¬
partment. .\Jarsuerite W. Baldwin, Dis-
trict of Columbia, $660. Office of control¬
ler of the currency.Thomas E. Harris,
Kentucky, $000.
Promotions: Office of the Secretary-

John T. Selecman, District of Columbia,
$720 to $1,<I00.
Office of auditor for the War Depart¬

ment.P. H. Maskew, Texas $1,200 to $1.-
400; F. A. Gambs. Ohio. $1.0(10 to $1.2 *); I,.
B. Williams. Texas, £900 to $1,000; II. W.
Quinn, Michigan. $S40 to $!KH); William B.
Le Due, Minnesota. $1,600 to $l,80o- Rob¬
ert H. Harlan. Ohio, $1,400 to $1,600; G.
M. Lama-sure, Pennsylvania. $1,200 to $1,-
4<H); Marvin Wesley, Georgia, $1,000 to
$1,200; Jason P. Stiles, Iowa. $90o to $1,-
000; J. G. Richardson, Missouri, $840 to
$90<».
Office of auditor for Post Office De¬

partment.Josie Mann. New York, $!.<»*»
to $1.2u0; A. H. Carrico, Kentucky. $'.*M
to $1,0oo; Vernon B. Isbell, Michigan,
to $900; H. S. Delaplaine, Virginia. $720
to Robert C. White, District of Co¬
lumbia. $600 to $720; John Y. Jamieson,
Ohio. $H4*» to $1,ooo; H. C. Tyson, North
Carolina, $1,600 to $1,800; Sadie T. Miller,
District of Columbia, $660 to $720; F. A.
Ousick, Minnesota. $1,40O to $1.<HiO; C. H.
Dewey, New York. $1,200 to $1,40i»; Mary
H. Leary, Maryland. $1,000 to $1,200; J. O.
Burnham, Ohio. $900 to $1,000.
Office of Treasurer of the United States

.Ernest Truesdell, Wisconsin, $900 to
ll.ooo.
Office of life-saving service.Charles A.

Harbaugh, Ohio. $1,600 to $1,N00; Jplmer
Zerkle. Ohio, $1.40o to $1,600; Fred A.
Mitchell, k Texas. $1,200 to JMi'O; Charles
B. Elwell, Massachusetts. $l,00o to $1,200;
Percy L. Whitman, New York, $900 to
$1,000.
Office of the controller of the currency-

Oscar 1j. Telling, Colorado. $1,600 to
$1..«00; Edmund F. Quinn, Ohio, $1,400 to
$1,600; William A. Kelly, Notrth Dakota.
$1,200 to $1,400; Thomas D. Gannaway.
Tennessee, $1,000 to $1,200; Claude H.
Beaty, Georgia, $1K>0 to $1.0<mi.
WAR DEPARTMENT CHANGES.

Appointments, Promotions and Res¬
ignations Announced.

Changes in the classified service of the
War Department have been announced as
follows:
Appointments under civil service rules:

Office of the chief of staff.Clerk at $720
per annum; Charles P. Crane, clerk, at
$900 per annum. The adjutant general's
office.Roy Zapf, clerk, at $1,000 per an¬

num; William E. Chapman, clerk, at

$1,000 per annum; Elgin H. Blalock, e'erk,
at $1,000 per annum; Thomas W. Blazer,
clerk, at'$ 1,000 per annum; Oliver Kinsel,
clerk, at $1,000 per annum; William M.
Stancell, clerk, at $1,000 per annum. Of¬
fice of the quartermaster general.Casper
G. Koers, assistant messenger, at $6f*» per
annum; Louis C. Wambaijjh, clerk, at
$*.»0t) per annum; James Graham, clerk, at
$!HK) per annum. Office of the chief of ord¬
nance Arthur B. R< ss, skilled draftsman,
at $1,000 j-er annum. Office of the chief
of engineers.<'harles H. Calowav, clerk,
at $!>00 per annum. Office of the Secretary
of War.Andrew Mass, laborer, at $470
per annum; Joseph P. Fresneda, clerk,
at $1,000 per annum.
Promotions: Oftice of the quartermaster

general.Clarence M. Peck, clerk, from
$'.KiO to $1,000 per annum; Bernard F. Gill,
from messenger at $600 to laborer at
$t>60 per annum. Office of the inspector
general.John D. Parker, clerk, from
$1,600 to $1,W)0 per annum; Charles F.
Dickens, clerk, from $1,400 to $1,600 per
annum: Will D. Hinckley, clerk, from
$1,200 to $1.4<t0 per annum. Office of the
chief of engineers.George J. Burton,
clerk, $1,200 to $1.4<tO per annum; Henry
T. Virts, clerk, from $1,000 to $1,200 per
annum; Fred J. Rose, clerk, from $900 to
$1.4)0 per annum. Adjutant general's office
.Lacey C. Zapf, clerk, from $1,000" to
$1,200 per annum; Michael A. Gruber,
clerk, from $1,400 to $1,000 per annum:
Anton Brem, clerk, from $1,200 to $1,400
per annum; Bert J. Laur, clerk, from
$1,000 to $1,200 per annum; Frank A.
Huston, clerk, from $1,000 to $1,200 per
annum; Russell W. Holcombe, clerk,
from $J,0<*( to $1,200 per annum; Guy A.
(Tamp, clerk, from $1,600 to $1,800 per
annum; John M. Leonard, clerk, from
$1,400 to $ 1.6oO per annum; John John¬
ston, clerk, from $1,200 to $1,4<iO per an¬
num: G. Carroll Dimond, clerk, from
$1,000 to $1,200 per annum; Percy T.
Chadbourne, clerk, from $1,000 to $1,2oo
per annum; Jean V. Ficklin, clerk, from
$1,000 to $1,200 per annum.
Resignations: Office of the quarter-1

master general.Oliver H. Clarke, drafts¬
man at $1,200 per annum; James Hay¬
wood. laborer at $4S<> per annum; A!l>ert
S. Rowe, coal-testing engineer at $060 per
annum. Bureau of insular affairs.Ar¬
thur Woodmansee. clerk at $1,000 per an¬
num. The adjutant general's office-
Charles Brown, clerk at $1,200 per an¬
num; George W. McKee, clerk at $1,600
per annum; Horace G. Seitz, clerk at
$1,200 per annum; William L. Houston,
clerk at $1,2"0 per annum; John N. Haw-
son. clerk at $ 1,200 per annum; Frank
Tharin. clerk at $1,200 per annum. Office
of the chief signal officer.Arthur B.
Crawford, clerk at $840 per annum. Of¬
fice of the surgeon general-George B.
Ryan, laborer at $660 per annum. Office
of the chief of ordnance.G. H. Leverton,
skilled draftsman at $1,300 per annum.

LITTLE FOLKS ENTERTAIN.

St. Margaret's Primary Department
Holds Commencement Exercises-
The little girls of the primary depart¬

ment of St. Margaret's School held their
annual commencement exercises yesterday
afternoon.
Dorothy Weik played a piano solo. A

May pole dance was given by twenty
children of the first primary department.
The children of the class sang in chorus
"From the Far Blue Heaven." "Children
and the Stars" and "The Alder by the
River."
"The Wheelwright," a kindergarten

game, was given by twenty-five of the
pupiVs. In tlie cradle songs of the na¬
tions little girls of the academic depart¬
ment of the school, rocked their doll
babies to sleep while "they sang lullabies.
The characters were represented as fol¬

lows: Xorweigian, Grace Ward of Vir¬
ginia; Bohemian Eleanor Battison. Mas¬
sachusetts; Haitian, Cary Bell Wolfe.
Virginia; Swedish. Dorothy Kroeth, Wash¬
ington; American. Elsie Bartron, Wash¬
ington; German. Dorothy Weik Mary¬
land; Russian, Evelyn. Emig. Washing¬
ton: Japanese. Josephine Golden. Wash¬
ington and French, Frances Kalmadge,
Missouri.
Twelve little folks in nightgowns and

caps gave a chorus. They were Marjorie
Foutz Catherine Marrlot, Ruth Thurston.
Elizabeth Jones. Charles Griggs, Frances
Abbott, Dorothy Powell. Angela Manikfee,
Dclphine Heyl. Margaret Holmes. Dorothy
Van Kleeck and Wilhelmina Spanhoofd.
A solo was given at the close by Mrs. Otis
T. Swett.

Wife Asks for Separation.
Alleging that her husband, Charles E.

Howson, deserted her two months after
their marriage, and lias since failed to
contribute to her support, Mrs. Annie E.
Howson today applied to the District
Supreme Court for a legal separation.
She says they were married January 12.
10O1. Attorney David Rothschild repre¬
sents the wife.

If you want work read the want col¬
umns of The Star.

Saks <& Company Saks & Company

MEN.
Ill 500 Spring and Summer Suits,

Regylarly $11S, $20 and $25 Vahoes,
Were Placed oo Sale Today at

*13.75
odel. The assortment includes
Y WORSTEDS, CHEVIOTS
v, taupe, pearl, blue gray and
and blue and black unfinished

Every garment'in the sale is a new Spring and Summer m
y2 and Ya lined two and three piece suits in PLAIN and FANC
and CASSIMERES, IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.gra
the popular green and brown tones; also plain and fancy serges
worsteds.

Two-piece Feather-weight Worsteds and Wool Crashes.
lightest possible manner for warm weather wear. Nothing coo

yet thev have all the style and shape-retaining qualities of full-
The range of models is complete.from the conservative type

of the most advanced styles.
Please bear in mind that there are only 500 suits in the sale. Don't delay if you would

avoid disappointment.

g>akn Sc Qlampattg

quarter lined.made up in the
ler would be possible to make,
lined garments.
s to the snappy, swagger effects

Penioa. Ave. Seventh St.

FAILED TO COMPLY WITH LAW

IN REPORTING FEES.

"»

Lack of Sufficient Clerical Force in

Municipal Tribunal Given
as the Reason.

No pay for the month of May was

turned over to the clerks of the Munici¬
pal Court yesterday, although the judges
of the tribunal and other District em¬

ployes got theirs during the day.
Upon the recommendation of the Dis-!

trict auditor, Alonzo Tweedale, the Com-
missioners yesterday instructed Louis
Wilson, disbursing officer, not to pay the
clcrks of the Municipal Court. When the

pay checks for that court were sent out,
therefore, there was none for the clerk
and deputy clerk.
The reason set forth by the auditor for

making the recommendation, which met

with the approval of the Commissioners,
was the failure of the clerk to make a

weekly return to the collector of taxes of
all fees earned and to make a weekly re¬

port to the auditor, as required by the
law creating the court.
In his letter to the Commissioners!

Auditor Tweedale calls attention to the,
provisions of the law, as follows.
"The clerk shall receive and care for!all deposits for costs made and fees ex-,

acted under the rules governing the fee
charges of said court and shall make
a weekly deposit with the collector of
taxes of' the District of Columbia of all
fees earned during the preceding week.
"He shall return to suitors making such,

deposits anv portion of a deposit which;
shall remain in his hands over and above!
the earned fees in completed cases and t
shall render an itemized statement to the ,

auditor of the District of Columbia of
every fee earned on such forms as shall
be prescribed by the auditor of the Dis-;
trict of Columbia."
Continuing, Auditor Tweedale said:
'.As the efforts of this office have been

unsuccessful in securing a compliance
with the law on the part of the clerk of
the municipal court, and as the salaries of
the clerk and his assistant will be due on

June 1 the auditor respectfully requests
instructions of the Commissioners whether,
in view of the conditions which now ob¬
tain with respect to the fees of the clerk
of the municipal court, the salaries of the
officials shall be withheld as recommend¬
ed in the letter of this office addressed
to the judges of the municipal court, a

carbon copy of which was furnished the
Commissioners dated May 14,
To the lack of sufficient clerical help

Judge Bunday of the municipal court at¬
tributes the failure to make the reports
required bv the law.
when asked this afternoon if a state¬

ment would be forthcoming from them
relative to the auditor's refusal to pay
the salaries of the court clerk's office the
several judges of the court announced
they .lid not care to discuss the matter at |
the present time. |"It would be unbecoming in me torerer
to the differences at this time," said

Judge Rundy, the senior judge of the
court. "The reports have been made to
the Commissioners, and they show that a

very very great volume of business is
transacted here The celrg says it is a

physical impossibility to comply with the
law with his present small force in mak¬
ing up the reports required. I am really
at a loss to say what the outcome will

The failure to settle the salary bill yes¬
terday to all Intents and purposes did not
effect the haste with which the business
was transacted in the clerk's office today.
The force was hard at work and doing
its utmost to keep the dockets clear.

EXHIBIT OF VESTMENTS ENDS.

Work for Poor Churches Shown at
Convent of Perpetual Adoration.
The exhibition of work for poor

churches by the Association of Perpetual
Adoration, open* several days in the
Chapel of the Convent «of the Perpetual
Adoration, was brought to a close yester¬
day afternoon at 4 o'clock with a solemn
blessing of the vestments, linens and
Hold altar vessels by Pastor Russell of
St. Patrick's Church.
Bishop Qarrigan of Iowa, Rev. J. A.

Foley of Baltimore and Rev. J. C. Mallon
and H. J. Shandelle of this city were.in
attendance.
Poor churches to which vestments are

to be distributed are at Pine Ridge, S.
D.; Mercedes, Tex.; Rocky Mount. N. C..
and other small towns in the south.

loiter in the afternoon Dr. Russell
preached the opening sermon (if the no-
vena in preparation for the feast of
Corpus Christi. * Rev. Charles \V. Lyons,
S J. pastor of St. Aloysius Church, will
preach at 4:U> o'clock this afternoon; the
sermon tomorrow, at the same hour, will
be by Rev. James A. Burns. C. S. C..
rector of Holy Cross College; Friday, fcy
the Rev. Aloysius Brosnan. S. J., of
Georgetown University; Saturday, by Rev.
Dr. William J. Kerhy of the Catholic
University; Sunday, by Rev. James M.
Gillis, C. S. P.. rector of St. Thomas
Aquinas College at Brookland; Monday,
by Rev. John J. Harney, C. S. P.; Tues¬
day, by Rev. Eugene De L. McDonnell, S.
J., and Wednesday, by Rev. David J.
Roche. S. J The closing sermon of the
novena on the feast of Corpus Christi,
Thursday. June 10, will be by Rev.
(Aloysius Brosnan, S. J.

HAPPENINGS IN ALEXANDRIA
AGENT FOR THE STAR AN¬
NOUNCES A VOTING CONTEST.

Plans for Trial of Dick Pines, One
of the Defendants in Schultz

Murder Case.

fc'pcrial Correspondonce of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA. Va.. June 2. 1009.

A voting contest for the most popular
young woman in this city who reads The
Star, wil he inaugurated tomorrow by
A. S. Doniphan, agent for The Star in this

city. Announcement is made by -Ir.
Donirhan that three prizes will be award¬
ed at the conclusion of the contest, which
will terminate at 10 o'clock the evening of
July 4. The prizes are a quartered oak
folding desk, an upholstered Morris chair
and a Stillman non-explosive parlor lamp.
The conditions are that each "The Even¬

ing Star" heading clipped from the first
page will count as two votes, while each
"The Sunday Star" heading will count
as five votes.
The prizes are on exhibition in the

window at Mr. Doniphan's place of busi¬
ness, corner of King and Columbus
streets.

Plans for Pines Trial.
Evidence will be presented at the

trial of Dick Pines, colored, charged
with the murder of Walter F. S"hultz.
additional to that in the Johnson case
when Pines is placed on trial next Tues¬
day.

It is also understood that attorneys
repressnting both Pines and Jamep Dor-
se.v will offer evidence to prove that the
statement by Henry Smith, who turned
state's evidence, that he cannot read is
incorrect. This and other testimony
will be offered for the purpose of break¬
ing thp weight of Smith's testimony.
The jury in the case of Pines will

be made tip of residents of Fairfax
county. This was decided on today. It
will be drawn the latter part of this
week Fifty talesmen will be sum¬
moned. Pines was yesterday afternoon
returned to the Alexandria county jail
Plans have been completed by the 17th

Virginia Regiment Chapter. I'nited
Daughters of the Confederacy, for a
reception tomorrow evening in Lee Camp
Hall in observance of the birthday of Jef¬
ferson Davis. All the southern organiza¬
tions in the city have been invited to at¬
tend. and the latest to accept is M. D.
Corse Camp. Sons of Confederate Vet¬
erans. During the evening crosses of
honor will be presented. A musical and
literary program is prepared"

New Fixtures for Post Office.
A quartered oak separating mail easp

was today installed in the post office here.
It is arranged so the distributing clerk
stands in the rear. From the other side
the carriers remove the mail.
By the will of the late Eliza C. Adam,

admitted to probate in the corporation
court, relatives of the testatrix are be¬
queathed an estate valued at Sl'J.oxt. Al¬
fred Thomson and G. B. Slve qualified as
executors. The court appointed fi. Wil¬
liam Ramsey, George Wise and Laurence
Stabler appraisers.
The remains of William < onmr, w^ho

died ye-terda.v morning at his home, 717
South Fairfax street, were today sent to
Washington. The funeral will be held in
the latter city tomorrow afternoon.

Brief Mention.
The funeral of Mrs. Margaret Fisher,

who died yesterday, will take place to¬

morrow afternoon from her late home,
313 South Patrick street.
The police have been requested to look

out for a colored man who escaped from
the state convict road force at Culpeper
May 31. A reward is offered for his ap¬
prehension.
Judge Barley of the corporation court

has gone to Deerfield. Augusta county.
Va., to remain a week
Mrs Sampson, wife of Policemnn Frank

Sampson, is critically ill <>f typhoid fever.
A meeting of the Society for the Resto¬

ration of Historic Alexandria scheduled
for last night was postponed until next
Tuesday exenlng.

SEARCH FOR THE BODY.

Remains of Mrs. TVood Not Recov¬
ered.Work of Rescue.

ttyecia! Correspondence <>f The Star.

ALEXANDRIA, Va., June 2. 1000
Ineffectual efTorts were made again to¬

day to recover the body of Mrs Mae
Wood, wife of Carroll D. Wood, who was

drowned last Monday evening in the Po¬
tomac off Marshall Hall. Among the
searchers is Morgan Moore, who made a

determined effort to save Mrs. Wood,
The condition of Mrs. Morgan Moore,

who was badly burned when the launch
Tryto, from which Mrs. Wood was

drowned, took fire, Is unchanged.
Assisting in the rescue work Monday

was Francis E. Butterfield. jr.. a student
at the Business High School and son of
Francis E. Butterfield of Congress
Heights. Mr. Butterfield. the father, ex¬

plained today that he went with his
family to Marshall Hall in his motor
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Cook wuh Coke
.the ideal fuel for sumrper
use. Ignites quickly.burns free¬
ly.quite inexpensive.
23 Rnshels Large Coke, delivered... SO
40 Bushels Largo Coke, delivered... .$3.70
HO Kushels Lhixp Coke, df-liv^red 95 30
25 RushHs Crushed Cok»\ delivered. $3 00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, dolirpred. .$4 ">0
60 Bushels Crushed C"ke, delivered. .$6.50

Washington Gas Light Co.,
413 TENTH STREET N.W.
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"IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST."

THE ARTISTIC

mrux
Established 1842.

FACTORY WAREROOMS,

f st. NoW.
J. C. CONLIFF, Manager.

TUNING.MOVING.
¦P1S-90T.2S

boat Sadie B. It was proposed that the
father and son take a trip to White
House landing, across the river from
Marshall Hall. They had started to cross
the river, when Mr. Butterfieid saw a
flash and heat waves above the launch
Try to, in which were Mr. and Mrs. Wood
and others.
Mr. Butterfieid told hi* son to pet into

a yawl which was beinn towed by his
launch. He started at full speed for th»j
blazing launch. As he reached the launch
he cast off the yawl. Younu Butterfie d
immediately started to rescue the pas¬
sengers of the Tryto. As he neared the
spot he saw one of the women with her
husband disappear beneath th» surface
of the water. He leaned over the side of
the boat and, catching hold of the wom-
an's hair, pulled her head above ttie
water. The husband was also rescued by
young Butterfieid.
In the meantime Mr. Butterfieid turned

his motor lv»at about arid proceeded to
the yawl, from which the rescued passen¬
gers were transferred to the shore.

.

EARLY'S PRISON NARROWED.

YardWhere Leper Takes Exercise
to Be Cut in Half.

Further jestrictions upon the liberty of
John R. Early, the leper exile of the
flats, are planned by officials of the health
office, with the object of injsurin^ a strut
compliance with quarantine rules.
At the present time Early has the free¬

dom of a yard extending all around the
house which he and the members of lus
family occupy.

It is now planned to build a beard fence
across the yard, dividing it into two parts.
Then Early will be restricted to that part
of the' yard around the section of the
house w hich he occupies.

It was explained by health office offi¬
cials that they h ive learned re ently that
the quarantine rules f« r the prevention
of the spread of the disease from which
they believe Early is suffering have not
been thoroughly complied with, and the
further restriction of Early's liberty, a-s

outlined, is regarded as a necessary pre¬
caution.
Improvements to Early's home ar«' also

contemplated. The health office officials
desire to keep tHe house in good repair
and comfortable, and some painting, var¬
nishing and similar work is necessary.
The matter has been referred to the su¬

perintendent of repairs for an e-timate of
the cost.

Regulars Going to Jackson, Miss.
Secretary Dickinson today promised the

Mississippi congressional delegation that
tailed on him that he would order a bat¬
talion of infantry to Jackson. Miss., to
participate in the state encampment < ?
the Mississippi militia to be held there
July m-iy.

t

MWVy** FOOD
And Other Vermincidei
PETERMAN'S DISCOVERY- *
Kills bad bags and their wflfT
egcr* instantly. Two styles \|Mi[.' Liquid." to inject into
cracks by the spout on the
can: "Paste" tobeminted
on any surface. Lasts a Afe'fei-
year and kills every bu* /'^rgjr\
that travelsoverit. A sure
preventive.
PKTERMAVS ROACH FOOD kills roaches,

water bujts and beetle <>f all kinds.
I'KTERM AN "S RAT-MOI SK FOOD Is so

obnoxious to ruts that they leave th" prom¬
ises forever. Xon-pols inous- the rats don't
dip. No dead »ats in the walls.
For Sale liv iMiiirgists. iJroccrs aud P.al

or* General! v.

WILLIAM PETERMAN. INC.. NEW YORK.


